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Missing Person

OJ Hovatter
64 year old Male

Last seen on Sunday Oct. 3rd 
at approximately 10:30 a.m.

Vehicle found at Fernrow 
Experimental Forest, Parsons, WV

Please call 304-478-2187
 with any information

Change to 
Parsons City Hall 
Business Hours 
Parsons, West Virginia – As of 

February 1, 2022 the regular busi-

ness hours will be changing at the 

Parsons Charles W. “Bill” Rosenau 

Municipal Building, located at 341 

Second Street in Parsons, West 

Virginia. 

The Parsons City Council 

approved the change of busi-

ness hours during their meeting 

the evening of October 19, 2021. 

This action was prompted after an 

evaluation of business transactions 

during the 4 – 5 p.m. hour, and the 

availability of an online payment 

system coming in early 2022. 

City Hall will continue to take 

in-person payments during the 

new hours, and as always, a drop 

box to the left of the front door to 

City Hall is also available. 

The new hours are from 8 a.m. 

TO 4 p.m., Monday thru Friday, 

closed Saturday and Sunday.

Charles Reed Would Have Turned 100 Years Old
Submitted by Cary Reed

My father Charley Reed, came 

to Blackwater Falls for a week 

in the Summer of 1963 with our 

family and bought a 55-acre farm 

on Back Hollow Road that Red 

Cooper told us about. It came with 

a 12 X 12 cabin and we converted 

the sheep barn into a hunting 

cabin during weekend trips. After 

three years in 1966, the state of 

West Virginia acquired the land, 

which is now part of Canaan Val-

ley State Park.  “When we sold 

the place, 

the family said ‘We still want to 

be in the valley.”  This time Char-

ley Reed bought land from Red 

Cooper, a 5-acre site along W.Va. 

32 with a swampy stream and 

no access road. At the time, my 

dad was running a successful res-

taurant refrigeration equipment 

business in the Washington, D.C. 

area. He built my family a vaca-

tion chalet in 1967 and we visited 

often. This is the same chalet 

that is now the Canaan Realty 

offi  ce. The swampy stream was 

on National Forest so we got a 

permit and built Mirror Lake in 

1970. Charley and a great crew of 

local men worked in the swamp 

ten hours a day, seven days a 

week for four months with chain 

saws, axes, shovels, and dozers 

constructing the fi ve-acre lake.  

Upon completion of the lake, 

Charley and Betsy made the 

decision not to return to the city 

and left their Northern Virginia 

home and business to work and 

live full-time in Tucker County, 

one of the poorest counties in the 

country. Remember at that time 

there was no Canaan Valley State 

Park, no Canaan Valley Store, 

no Timberline, no CATV, and 

no skiing in the Valley.  My dad 

got a real estate salesman license 

with a fi rm in Elkins and worked. 

While serving an apprenticeship 

as a real estate broker, Charley 

worked as a construction engi-

neer at VEPCO’s Mount Storm 

Power Plant until he got his real 

estate broker’s license. Canaan 

Realty started in 1970 as the 

fi rst real estate agency in Tucker 

County.  Charley and Betsy Reed 

built two houses on Mirror Lake, 

and started building, selling and 

renting vacation homes.in the 

Canaan Valley-Timberline when 

development was in its infancy. 

My mom would check people 

in all night long. Canaan Realty 

was the original Broker for Tim-

berline and sold the fi rst lots in 

the new sections of the develop-

ment. Charley Reed build the fi rst 

FFA’s Clucking Day 
By Tessa Jolly and Ariona Plumley 

Tucker County High School’s FFA pro-

gram slaughtered their fi rst batch of Cor-

nish Broiler chickens. In total, they had 

64 chickens, but only 54 made it to the 

slaughter. Ten died by natural causes.

Chickens were kept at the Old Radio 

911 Building from the time they were one 

day old until they reached eight weeks. At 

eight weeks old, the chickens were butch-

ered by the members of TCHS’s FFA pro-

gram. 

During the chickens’ lifespan, they were 

fed premium chicken pellets under the 

care of FFA adviser Paul Pennington and 

his students. Kiley Hebb, a TCHS sopho-

more, devoted her weekends to caring for 

the chickens, and Mr. Pennington spent 

his Thanksgiving break making sure the 

chickens were well-fed and maintained. 

At the beginning of the chickens’ 

slaughtering process, the chickens had to 

fi rst wait 24 hours before they could even 

Canaan Valley Resort Ski Area Opens
Davis, W.Va. – Canaan Valley 

Resort’s Ski Area  opene for the sea-

son on Christmas Eve.   The resort’s 

Tube Park is slated to open next 

week, conditions permitting. 

Canaan Valley Resort’s ski area, 

the site of the fi rst commercial ski 

development in West Virginia and 

any state south of the Mason-Dixon 

line, is celebrating its 50
th

 anniver-

sary during the 2021-2022 ski season.

Situated in the highest mountain 

valley east of the Rockies, Canaan 

Valley Resort invested signifi cantly 

in the property’s ski operations in the 

off season, which will greatly improve 

the guest experience.  

The resort tube park has been 

expanded to more than twice its pre-

vious size and off ers some of the lon-

gest tubing lanes in the Mid-Atlantic. 

With more than 17 lanes and the addi-

tion of a newly constructed second 

magic carpet lift, guests will spend 

less time in lines and more time zip-

ping down the mountain.

With a newly remodeled and sig-

nifi cantly enlarged ski and snow-

board rental facility and with the 

addition of advance, online ski, boot, 

and snowboard ordering, the resort 

has streamlined and enhanced the 

rentals process, saving guests time in 

line. Guests can pre-order their rent-

als online at ski.canaanresort.com.

A new RFID (Radio Frequency ID) 

lift ticket and lift gate system has been 

added to speed a guests’ trip to the 

mountain and reduce time in lift lines. 

Replacing the paper lift tickets, guests 

will be able to purchase passes online 

and receive a plastic RFID card that 

allows them to reload lift tickets or 

season passes via their mobile phone 

or computer. Passes can be purchased 

online at ski.canaanresort.com. 

Canaan Valley Resort boasts 47 

trails featuring a mix of beginner, 

intermediate and advanced terrain. 

The mountain off ers a vertical drop of 

850 feet accessed by three lifts (one 

quad and two triples) and a magic 

carpet at the beginner’s area. 

Special overnight lodging pack-

ages are available.  Guests who stay 

at Canaan Valley Resort three or more 

consecutive nights can save twenty 

percent off  the standard rate (black-

out dates may apply). 

For more information, contact the 

resort at 1-800-622-4121 or visit the 

website at www.CanaanResort.com.

(Left to right) Nick Lawrence, Marky Phillips, and Own Knotts

Cooking the chicken

Charles Reed 12 X 12 Cabin

Coopers Resturant Circa 1964Charles Reed
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The Parsons Advocate encourages letters 

to the editor. Letters can be mailed to P.O. 

Box 345, Parsons, WV 26287 (envelopes 

must show a return address), faxed to 304-

478-1086, e-mailed to mikie@parsonsad-

vocate.com or dropped off  at our offi  ce at 

219 Central Ave.

Submissions must include a daytime 

telephone number, name and address. This 

is for verifi cation purposes.

Letters can be submitted only once each 

30 days and can not exceed 500 words.

Submitting a letter does not guarantee it 

will be published.  All letters become prop-

erty of The Parsons Advocate.  The Parsons 

Advocate reserves the right to edit and/or 

reject letters.  Personal attacks, lies, and 

etc. will not be published.  

The views expressed in letters are not 

necessarily the views of the Parsons Advo-

cate.

Thank you notes and advertising are not 

considered as letters to the editor.  When 

submitting letters do not use all caps, italics 

or bold.  Use punctuation, upper and lower 

case letters and indent for paragraphs.

If you have any questions, please call us 

at 304-478-3533.

Reed Cont. From Front Page

FILLER
TAXIDERMY

304-290-8598

News of Record
The following property transfers have been 
recorded in the Tucker County Clerk’s offi  ce:

• Carolyn F. O’Brien and Elizabeth Regina O’Brien-
Oden, Dry Fork, lot 44 Cabin Mountain 5.48 
acres to Jeff rey H. Goode, $200,000.

• David Yaussy and Rebecca McPhail, Dry Fork, 
Unit 1244 Building 2 Beech Lodge of Beaver 
Ridge Resort to Jacquelyn Irwin Custer, $91,000.

• Bailey & Slotnick PLLC, Thomas, Lot 657 Brown 
Street 120 x 120 to Secretary of Housing and 
Urban Development, $0.

• Beehive LLC, Dry Fork, Lot 35 Windwood to Val-
ley One Enterprises LLC, $49,500.

• Harry Sommerville and Candice B. Sommerville, 
Clover, 248.20 acres and 19.98 acres to Mes-
senger Limited Partnership LLLP, $470,000.

• Rebecca L. Miller, Black Fork, Tract 1 and 2 Por-
terwood to Raymond J. Foster, Joseph Raymond 
Foster and Christina Rae Wilfong, $72,500.

• Darrell Plum, Licking, .0687 acre  to Tim DeBerry, 
$26,000.

• Linda Stanley, Thomas, Lots K and L to Joshua 
Pecek, William Pecek and Emily Stanley, $0.

• Cynthia Louise Humphrey, Black Fork, 4.41 
acres to West Virginia Department of Transpor-
tation Division of Highways, $30,300.

The Sheriff’s Soap Box
This section of the Newspaper 

is brought to you by Sheriff  “Jake” 

Kopec as to raise awareness of 

the West Virginia State Law and 

to educate the public in laws that 

are set forth by legislation. This 

month I would like to discuss duty 

to give information and render 

aid along the highway if you are 

involved in a motor vehicle acci-

dent or strike a highway fi xture.  

As the roads become snow cov-

ered and slippery you may fi nd 

yourself involved in a car crash 

and in doing so here is what the 

law says you are required to do.

§17C-4-3. Duty to give 
information and render aid.

 (a) (1) The driver of any vehi-

cle involved in a crash resulting 

in injury to or death of any person 

or damage to any vehicle which is 

driven or attended by any person 

shall, if physically able to do so, 

provide to the person struck or 

the driver or occupant of or per-

son attending any vehicle collided 

with, the following:

 (A) His or her name, a valid 

telephone number where he or she 

may be contacted and the year, 

make, model and last four digits 

of the vehicle identifi cation num-

ber of the vehicle he or she is driv-

ing; and

(B) Proof of security and fi nan-

cial responsibility required by 

section three, article two-a, and 

section two, article four, chapter 

seventeen-d of this code, and if 

provided by insurance, the infor-

mation provided upon the cer-

tifi cate of insurance, including the 

name of the insured, the name and 

contact information of the insurer 

and insurance policy number.

(2) A driver may meet the 

requirements of this subsection 

by providing the information 

required herein to a law-enforce-

ment offi  cer who is investigat-

ing or providing assistance at the 

scene of the collision, who shall, if 

practical under the circumstances, 

provide the information to any 

person entitled thereto pursuant to 

this subsection.

(b) The driver of any vehicle 

involved in a crash resulting in 

injury to or death of any person, 

if physically able to do so, shall 

render to any person injured in 

such crash reasonable assistance, 

including the carrying, or the mak-

ing arrangements for the carrying, 

of such person to a physician, sur-

geon or hospital for medical or 

surgical treatment if it is apparent 

that such treatment is necessary 

or if such carrying is requested by 

the injured person.

166  Main St. 
Parsons, WV
681-399-9200

Dinner specials starting at 4 pm

Open daily 6 a.m. – 8 p.m.

Carry out and free delivery 
within 5 mile radius.
Take-out Available.
Family meals are available. 

Check facebook page for more details.

spec house there in 1974. 

Charley managed to build 

several ponds in the val-

ley and was instrumental in 

developments such as Black 

Bear Woods and Black Bear 

Resort, Flat Ridge and Jen-

ningston Farm working 

with David Downs. Canaan 

Realty once had branch 

offi  ces in Sirianni’s build-

ing in Davis, Canaan Valley 

Stores, Gormainia, Parsons 

and Arlington, VA.  My 

late wife and I purchased 

the business from my 

father and mother in 1985, 

3 days before the statewide 

fl ood.  The Parsons offi  ce 

didn’t reopen after that, 

and today Canaan Realty 

operates at the same Mirror 

Lake location, selling land, 

homes and handling rent-

als.  Charley Reed was on 

the Tucker County Planning 

Commission, Alpine Festi-

val Association, Chamber 

of Commerce, Blackwater 

Civic Association, Potomac 

Highlands Travel Council 

and ran for Tucker County 

Commission as a Republi-

can in 1973. Charley Reed 

died at 83 in Edgewater, 

Florida in 2003. His wife 

Betsy lived to 99 and passed 

away in 2017 in Culpeper, 

VA with her daughter Gail, 

Cary’s sister.

Red Cooper Before WV 
Legislature

Charles Reed with Fly Rod Mirror Lake Large Postcard Picture

Bulding Mirror Lake 1970

David Downs with Model of Ski AreaBranch Offi  ce at Sirriannis

Branch Offi  ce at Canaan Valley Stores
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START YOUR WEEK AT WORSHIP

The
 following merchants 

urge you to attend your 
chosen house of worship 

this sabbath.
Parsons Advocate

Kingsford Manufacturing Co.

The Grant County Bank

Mountain Valley Bank, NA

www.mountainvalleybank.com
Member FDIC

Jim’s All Star Foods

WV Paving Company
“Builders of Highways & Byways”

Stevens’ Florist

 

 

Plan upstream towards 
steady income downstream

We can help you design a distribution strategy aimed at 
preserving your savings and helping to ensure your income 

Wells Fargo Advisors is a trade name used by Wells Fargo Clearing Services, LLC, Member 
 

© 

The Shenandoah Group
of Wells Fargo Advisors

117 N Braddock St Ste 100
Winchester, VA 22601

jennie.morrow@wfadvisors.com
www.shenandoahgroup.com

Investment and Insurance Products:

NOT FDIC Insured NO Bank Guarantee MAY Lose Value

THANK 
YOU
Allen Ford Nestor’s family so 
very much appreciates all the 
kind acts of sympathy shown to 
us during his illness and 
passing.  The cards, calls, kind 
words, special memories shared 
and prayers have been so 
comforting.

Thank you to Nick Barb and 
Anita Barb of Lohr & Barb 
Funeral Home for your 
kindness and tender loving 
care to our family, we will be 
forever grateful.

Our heartfelt thanks from 
Ford Nestor’s Family 

Gary and Mary Moden create fund 
with Tucker Community Foundation

The new Gary and Mary Moden 

Fund will be used to provide Annual 

funding to the Blackwater Ministe-

rial Association and the Mountaintop 

Public Library.  The funding for the 

Blackwater Ministerial Association 

will be for food pantry needs.  The 

funding for the Mountaintop Public 

Library will be for building mainte-

nance expenses.  The two organiza-

tions will each receive 50% of the 

annual distribution.

With the gracious support of Gary 

and Mary Moden, the Gary and Mary 

Moden Fund was created. Gary and 

Mary are both originally from Min-

nesota.  Gary received his BA and 

MA from Minnesota State University.  

He received his PhD from the Uni-

versity of Missouri.  Mary received 

her BA degree from Lea College and 

BS degree from the University of 

Missouri and her graduate studies at 

Ohio University.  Gary spent his pro-

fessional career working 47 years in 

higher education at 4 diff erent institu-

tions.  Most of his time at the Univer-

sity of Missouri (6 years) and Ohio 

University (37 years). Mary taught 

in public schools for over 30 years in 

Missouri and Ohio.  She had children 

from 1
st

 grade to 8
th

 grade and taught 

reading, English and social studies.  

She also supervised student teachers 

for the Ohio University College of 

Education.

Gary and Mary Moden have 2 

sons and 6 grandchildren.  They have 

owned property in Canaan Valley 

since 1987.  They originally owned 

in Deerfi eld Village and in 1998 they 

purchased a home in Timberline.  

They moved to that house in 2007 as 

full time West Virginia residents.  The 

Modens are involved in several activi-

ties locally.  They are members of the 

Davis Memorial Presbyterian Church 

in Elkins, where Gary currently serves 

as an Elder.  Both Gary and Mary are 

active with the Friends of the Moun-

taintop Public Library.  Gary serves 

as the Treasurer of that organization.  

Mary has served as the president of 

the Canaan Valley Women’s Associa-

tion and is a member of the Canaan 

Valley Fire Department Auxiliary.

To donate to the Gary and Mary 

Moden Fund, make checks payable to 

TCF – Gary and Mary Moden Fund 

and mail to the Tucker Community 

Foundation, P.O. Box 491, Parsons, 

WV 26287. Online donations can be 

made at www.tuckerfoundation.net.

The Tucker Community Founda-

tion manages more than 140 endowed 

funds providing annual scholarships 

and grants to nonprofi ts and charitable 

causes throughout the eight-county 

service area. Inspired by the fl ood of 

1985, the mission of the Foundation is 

to create opportunities for the commu-

nities we serve. For more information 

on how to set-up an endowed fund 

or to learn about the foundation, call 

304-478-2930.

Maci Layne Lawrence

Maci Layne Lawrence, 

age 3 years, a resident of 

Parsons, WV departed this 

life Saturday afternoon, 

December 18, 2021, at the 

WVU Medicine Children’s 

Hospital at Morgantown, 

WV.  

She was born Tuesday, 

June 26, 2018, at Clarksburg, 

WV, a daughter of Matthew 

Calvin and Amanda Brittany 

Cassidy Lawrence, who survives at Parsons, WV.

Also surviving are one sister, Alyssa Mae Lawrence of 

Parsons; paternal grandparents, Rick and Terri Lawrence 

of Lanesville and maternal grandparents, John and Sandy 

Cassidy of St. George; aunts and uncles, Amanda and hus-

band Nick Hanson of Oak Hill, WV, Ashley and husband 

Kevin Wright of Lake Monticello, VA, Ashley Ware of 

Parsons, Matthew Cassidy and companion Kendra Reyn-

olds of St. George; cousins, Allie Cassidy, Harlow Han-

son, Ethan Scott, Isaac and Ava Mullenax and James and 

Jackson Wright; her best friend, Shelby Shrader; and the 

Burnside Family

Maci was fun, loving and full of energy.  She loved 

being outside, spending time with her dad, planting fl ow-

ers, always checking on the fruit trees and eating the ripe 

raspberries, riding the 4-wheeler and just being with her 

family.  She loved her dogs, Sully and Lucy, playing with 

her dinosaurs, and going to the Hovatter Zoo, where she 

enjoyed feeding her favorite animal, the giraff e.  She knew 

all of the heavy equipment by their names.  She was always 

riding her toy horse, playing “cowboys”.  Maci liked to 

watch Blippi, CoCo Mellon, Tom & Jerry and her favorite 

movie was Bambi.  

Arrangements are private.  The Lohr & Barb Funeral 

Home is in charge of the arrangements for Maci Layne 

Lawrence.  Condolences may be expressed to the family at 

www.lohrbarbfuneralhome.com

Senior News
If you have not been vaccinated nor had your 

booster shot for the Covid- 19 and need a ride to get it, 

please call 304-478-2423 and we will provide trans-

portation for you. 

Please be patient with us. Due to the Covid pan-

demic all of our activities are day to day. We are doing 

our best to stick to the calendar of events but we may 

have to make changes at a moment’s notice. Thank 

you for understanding.

Keep your eyes peeled for news about our trips for 

next year. We hope to have them posted in the Janu-

ary newsletter and the January 5
th

 newspaper, that 

way people will have an equal chance to sign up.  We 

have several day trips in the works and possibly one 

longer trip, probably in September or October. Please 

remember that most of our trips have to have the fi nal 

payment to the tour company 4 to 6 weeks before we 

leave so you might want to put a little money aside 

each week in case you become interested in going 

with us on a trip. We try to keep the prices as low as 

possible but with no local busses available, it adds to 

the cost just to get them here.

The Tucker County Senior Centers will be closed 

Friday, December 31, 2021 in observance of New 

Years. They will reopen on Monday, January 3, 2022 

at the regular time.

The Parsons January Outpost will be on Tuesday, 

January 4, 2022 at 10:30 a.m. The entertainment 

will be our own Goldenaires choir. Please bring your 

favorite covered dish and join in the fun, food, and 

fellowship.

Weather permitting; we will be having a paper 

product/laundry Bingo at noon on Wednesday, Janu-

ary 5, 2022. This special Bingo is being sponsored by 

Aetna Insurance.

PUNS

Freedom of the press means no-iron clothes.

For many women, high heels are arch enemies.

The college student was so dog-tired, he took a cat-nap. 

HAPPY NEW YEAR!!

WV Senior Legal 
Aid News

 It all happened 
quickly. Jenny (not her 
real name) was hospi-
talized after suff ering 
from large bites from 
bedbugs, dehydration 
and disorientation. 

The hospital’s social 

worker, a mandated 

reporter of abuse and 

neglect, had to follow up 

on why she was in that con-

dition.

Adult Protective Ser-

vices in the Department 

of Health and Human 

Resources completed an 

investigation of her mental 

state and living conditions 

at home. 

They determined that 

Jenny lacked the capacity 

to take care of her daily 

hygiene, medications, food 

intake and related health 

matters. Another person 

was needed to help her by 

assuming that oversight 

responsibility.

Her husband’s health 

was also poor, and their 

nephew James had been 

helping them.

Through a court hearing, 

it was approved that James 

would be appointed as her 

legal guardian. He would 

have authority to make or 

assist with making all med-

ical decisions for Jenny and 

handle the conditions she 

was living in.

Her fi nancial matters 

would still be handled by 

her husband at that point. 

No legal conservator was 

needed.

In West Virginia, the 

legal roles of a guardian for 

health/daily living issues 

and a conservator for fi nan-

cial matters have been part 

of our system for a long 

time.

Whether for a minor 

child or an adult who is 

found to be incompetent, 

those serving as conser-

vator and guardian hold a 

specifi c legal duty, called 

a fi duciary duty, to act in 

the protected person’s best 

interest.

In addition to the DHHR 

handling such legal steps, 

any adult may petition the 

court to serve as conserva-

tor or guardian for another 

by providing a factual basis 

for that request.

To facilitate appropri-

ate handling of these roles, 

the West Virginia Supreme 

Court of Appeals provides 

online training for conser-

vators and guardians. 

Recent news stories 

about Britney Spears’ legal 

eff orts  to terminate her 

father’s conservatorship 

have focused on her own 

competence and the lack 

of need for someone else to 

act on her behalf.

Having a conservator or 

guardian appointed should 

be viewed as a last resort. 

There are often less restric-

tive options available.

Those options are often 

less costly, such as signing 

powers of attorney while 

the person is competent or 

a voluntary “watchdog” 

person or group that agrees 

to help the protected person 

in diff erent ways. 

Unfortunately, it’s also 

been found that a person 

with lower levels of capac-

ity is a prime target for 

scammers or outright theft. 

The thief feels they can get 

away with it because no 

one is “minding the store.”

To protect their Social 

Security income, an indi-

vidual can designate in 

advance who they want 

to be their representative 

payee for handling their 

benefi ts at a future time if 

needed. Anyone currently 

receiving Social Security 

benefi ts can do this through 

their My Social Security 

Account online.

The legal process for 

approving the appointment 

of a guardian or conserva-

tor for a protected person 

in West Virginia requires a 

court hearing. The person 

can dispute the allegations 

of incompetency in per-

son or through an attorney. 

Also, testimony from a 

physician or psychologist 

can be involved.

These legal protections 

vary considerably from 

state to state.

No judge wants to 

impose restrictions that 

are not needed, but protec-

tions for a person unable to 

handle their own aff airs are 

crucial for their well-being.

State residents age 60 or 

over can talk to an attor-

ney at West Virginia Senior 

Legal Aid for free about 

planning for their futures, 

avoiding guardianships, 

protecting their autonomy, 

and other legal issues. Call 

800-229-5068.
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FFA Cont. From Front Page

TUCKER COUNTY ANIMAL SHELTER 
304-478-6232 304-704-4405

Sponsored by Mountain Valley Bank

Find the right senior living 
option for your mom or dad 
with our personalized process
Our service is free, as we’re paid by our 
participating communities and providers.

1-888-918-8270

The Stars basketball team coached by Larry McCune. Players as identifi ed: Number 
9-Joni Cassidy, Number 5-Alisha McCune, Number 8-Stephanie Tennant, Girl with 
the basketball is Dee Stevens, Number 4-Cierra Smith, Number 10-Debbie Sikarski, 
Number 3-Carrie Carr.  Ideas, comments, suggestions, photos to share contact Tim 
Turner (304) 478-3389.

be touched. This ensured that the digestion system was 

cleansed before processing.  

The next step was to put the chickens in a cone and decap-

itate them. Then the chickens were placed in a scalder. The 

chicken scalder, a machine that is fi lled with water and has 

a spinning mechanism, was heated to the temperature of 

150 degrees before the chickens were added.  The scalder 

heated the chickens to a point that their feathers began to 

fall out easier which made for faster production. 

After the chickens were removed from the scalder, they 

were placed into a plucker that used “plastic fi ngers” to 

slowly pluck the feathers from the chickens’ fl esh. 

After the chickens were featherless, they were then fro-

zen for an hour before quartering, cutting up the chicken 

into breasts, thighs, wings, and legs. 

The following day after the chickens were quartered, 

the TCHS cooks and Mr. Pennington began preparing 

the school’s lunch of BBQ chicken, mashed potatoes and 

gravy, corn, salad bar, and biscuits. 

As for equipment and regulations, Mr. Pennington was 

able to provide the FFA students with proper equipment 

such as the plucker and the scalder from Charleston, WV 

for the butchering process. FFA members were able to 

raise the chickens legally without a license because of the 

WV FFA Department of AG 1,000 Exemption. The AG 

1000 Exemption permits up to 1,000 chickens to be raised 

without having a license. 

The FFA students expressed that participating in the 

raising and processing of the Cornish Broiler chickens 

was a fun learning experience. FFA members already are 

planning on getting a new batch of chickens for this com-

ing spring.

(Left to right)  Kylee Neff , Hannah Cussins, and Kelslynn Whitehair quartering chickens

Mrs. Snyder, TCHS Cook, adding gravy to the chicken 
meal

Emily Snyder processing the chicken

Darrah Pennington com-
pleting her chicken meal 
with salad and fruit bar.

Nevaeh Nichols get-
ting ready to sample her 
chicken dinner

Cooking the chicken under FFA advisor Paul Penning-
ton's supervision
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D E A D L I N E 
8 A M  M O N D A Y

CLASSIFIEDS FOR AS LITTLE AS

FIVE DOLLAR$
CALL 304�478�3533

Puzzle answers page 3B

T����������
Max 69° F

Min  16° F

P��	
�
���
��
Week  0.56”

December 1.03”

2021 45.94”

S������
New Snow 0”

Snow on Ground 0”

 Winter Total  2”      

U.S. Forest Service

Dec. 14 - Dec. 21
Weather Totals

Nursery Bottom
Parsons
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Another year closes on us and we 

are thankful to still be above ground.  

The pandemic continues to spread and 

we are losing more people every day.  

When it will all end, I don’t know.  Life 

has become so complicated, what hap-

pened to the good ole days?  I miss the 

simple ways of life and not having to 

worry about contracting a virus that 

could kill you.

I lived through two kinds of measles, 

mumps, chicken-pox.  Lord when we 

were kids if one of us got chicken-pox 

we invited every kid to come over and 

have a party.  Everyone had it at the 

same time and then it was over.  Now 

if you even get a sniffl  e you are quar-

antined for two weeks.  Momma Said, 

“Don’t sneeze in public you might get 

locked up in a black site.”

When I would see pictures of China 

on the TV everyone was wearing a 

mask because of the pollution and I 

thought to myself, how can all those 

people wear those things all the time.  

Well guess what, I know what it feels 

like now.  It is a pain in the rear but I 

guess I am not ready to take my life into 

my own hands by not wearing one.

We will see the ball drop and another 

year will loom in front of us.  What 

does it hold in store is anyone guess.  

I don’t see the situation getting much 

better any time soon.  The economy is 

in the toilet, we have this virus waiting 

to wipe us out and it just seems to get 

worse.  I hope to keep writing this little 

article as long as I can and share some 

on Mom’s wisdom with all of you.  

Momma Said, “Hope everyone stays 

safe and has a great New Year.”

Mashed Potato Puff s
Ingredients
• 3 cups of mashed potato

• 2 eggs

• one cup of shredded cheese of your 

choice

• 1/4 cup freshly chopped bacon or 

ham

• 2 tablespoons of chives/green onions

• 2 Tablespoons Parmesan Cheese

• Salt and Ground Pepper

Directions
1. Mix mashed potatoes and 2 eggs 

with a spatula until creamy.

2. add additional ingredients and mix 

well.

3. After completely combined, spray 

muffi  n tin with nonstick spray.

4. Scoop up the mixture with ice cream 

scoop or spoon and fi ll each well.

5. Take the back of a spoon and 

smooth out.

6. Pop in 400F/200C for 25-35 min-

utes. After 25 minutes check on 

them. Once golden brown, let them 

cool and remove from pan carefully.

Charleston WV – The 

following events happened 

on these dates in West Vir-

ginia history. To read more, 

go to e-WV: The West 
Virginia Encyclopedia at 

www.wvencyclopedia.org.

Dec. 29, 1861: Con-

federate soldiers burned 

most of downtown Sutton. 

The town slowly rebuilt 

but remained small until 

the local timber industry 

boomed in the 1890 to 

1920 period.

Dec. 29, 1970: John Den-

ver and two friends com-

pleted the song “Take Me 

Home, Country Roads.” 

Denver performed ‘‘Coun-

try Roads’’ in West Virginia 

on several occasions, nota-

bly for the opening of the 

new Mountaineer Stadium 

in Morgantown in 1980.

Dec. 30, 1917: The 

temperature in Lewisburg 

dropped to 37 degrees 

below zero. It is the cold-

est offi  cial temperature on 

record for the state.

Dec. 31, 2007: Sara Jane 

Moore was released from 

prison after serving 32 

years for trying to kill Pres-

ident Ford. Moore grew 

up in Charleston and later 

moved to California, where 

she joined left-wing groups 

and became an FBI infor-

mant. She spent part of her 

incarceration at the Federal 

Prison Camp in Alderson.

Jan. 1, 1790: Claudius 

Crozet was born in France. 

As state engineer of Vir-

ginia, he was involved in 

numerous turnpike projects 

and made a signifi cant con-

tribution to the road net-

work in western Virginia.

Jan. 1, 1859: Michael 

Joseph Owens was born 

in Point Pleasant. A skilled 

glassblower by age 15, 

Owens went on to mecha-

nize the making of indus-

trial glass products and 

launched a factory in 

Charleston that became the 

world’s largest producer of 

window glass.

Jan. 1, 1888: Jim Vance, 

uncle to “Devil Anse” Hat-

fi eld, led an arson attack on 

the McCoy family cabin. 

Two of Randall McCoy’s 

children were killed, and 

his wife was  beaten. 

Jan. 1, 1936: Don 

Nehlen was born in Can-

ton, Ohio. Nehlen, who 

had a record of 149-93-4 

at WVU, was inducted into 

the College Football Hall 

of Fame in 2005.

Jan. 2, 2006: An explo-

sion at the Sago Mine in 

Upshur County killed 12 

men. Federal investigators 

pointed to a lightning strike 

as the most likely ignition 

source for the blast.

Jan. 3, 1856: Musician 

Lewis Johnson ‘‘Uncle 

Jack’’ McElwain was born. 

He was the most respected 

fi ddler in central West Vir-

ginia during his lifetime. 

He took part in many fi d-

dle contests, and no one 

can recall him ever being 

beaten.

Jan. 4, 1897: Classes 

began at Montgomery Pre-

paratory School, a state 

institution that was estab-

lished to prepare students 

for West Virginia Univer-

sity. The school evolved 

into West Virginia Univer-

sity Institute of Technol-

ogy.

e-WV: The West Virginia 
Encyclopedia is a project of 

the West Virginia Humani-

ties Council. For more 

information, contact the 

West Virginia Humanities 

Council, 1310 Kanawha 

Blvd. E., Charleston, WV 

25301; (304) 346-8500; or 

visit e-WV at www.wven-

cyclopedia.org. 

Jan. 3, 1921: The state capitol building in Charleston was destroyed by fi re. A temporary 
wood-frame building was erected in just 42 days and became known as the ‘‘pasteboard 
capitol.’’
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In Tucker County, local children will go
cold this winter without your help.

Just what is 
WARM THE CHILDREN FUND?

WARM THE
CHILDREN FUND is neighbors helping
neighbors in Tucker County. The Parsons
Advocate is asking readers to donate to
the fund and the proceeds will be used to
buy new warm winter clothing for local 

fees. All the money donated is used to 
buy new clothing.

purchased?

coordinator has made arrangements with 
a local store and assigns volunteer 
shoppers to take the children and their 
parents shopping. Shoppers will be people 
like you, anyone in the community willing 

this worthwhile cause.

fees. EVERY CENT 

How can I help?
Simply complete the coupon
below and send it with your 

coupon. Thanks for your
generosity. 

 Please check if you do not want your name published on the donor list.

WARM THE CHILDREN FUND
c/o The Parsons Advocate

CLIP & MAIL

DON’T JUST KINDA TV DIRECTV

With NFL SUNDAY TICKET and DIRECTV local channels 
(CBS, FOX, NBC). Select int’l games excluded.

844.373.2749
IV Support Holdings

Contact Your Local DIRECTV Dealer Today!

*Available only in the U.S. (excl Puerto Rico and U.S.V.I.). Req’s compatible device. Live streaming channels based on your TV pkg & location. Not all channels available to stream 

out of home. To watch recorded shows on the go, must download to mobile device using Genie HD DVR model HR44 or higher connected to home Wi-Fi network. Rewind and 

fast-forward may not work. Limits: Mature, music, pay-per-view and some On Demand content is not available for downloading. 5 shows on 5 devices at once. All functions and 

programming subject to change at any time. DIRECTV SVC TERMS: Subject to Equipment Lease & Customer Agreements. Must maintain a min. base TV pkg of $29.99/mo. 

Programming, pricing, terms and conditions subject to change at any time. NFL, the NFL Shield design and the NFL SUNDAY TICKET name and logo are registered trademarks 
of the NFL and its affiliates. NFL team names and uniform designs are registered trademarks of the teams indicated. ©2021 DIRECTV. DIRECTV and all other DIRECTV marks are 

trademarks of DIRECTV, LLC. All other marks are the property of their respective owners.

• The undisputed leader in sports. DIRECTV brings 
you every live NFL game, every Sunday, with NFL 
SUNDAY TICKET and DIRECTV local channels (CBS, 
FOX, NBC).
Select int’l games excluded. NFL SUNDAY TICKET subscription required.

• Watch your favorite live sports, news and enter-
tainment anywhere*

Wondering what is happening 

around the Davis welcome sign?  

The Master Gardeners of Tucker 

County are landscaping to make our 

area even more attractive to locals 

and visitors.  All is being done in 

compliance with the Town Council.  

From a sketch to getting the area 

ready for the winter, the Master Gar-

deners have been busy preparing the 

site.  The spring will culminate with 

its fi nal presentation.

The WVU Extension Master Gar-

dener Program provides people inter-

ested in gardening with the opportu-

nity to expand their knowledge and 

sharpen their skills by taking part 

in training programs that provide 

in-depth training in various aspects 

of horticulture.  The program helps 

residents better understand horti-

cultural and environmental issues 

through community engagement in 

gardening and beautifi cation projects 

at schools, parks, public institutions, 

community organizations, and loca-

tions throughout the state.

The fall 2021 Master Gardener 

class just completed.  There will be 

a spring class.  It is online with a few 

in-person classes.  If interested, and 

for more information, see https://

extension.wvu.edu/lawn-gardening-

pests/master-gardener-program

Master Gardeners of Tucker County 

Almost ready for winter

Parsons Senior Center 
Ugly Sweater Contest

The Parsons Senior Center had an Ugly Sweater contest on National Ugly Sweater 
Day. There were six contestants: Virginia Popio, Rita Roberts, Nellie Workman, Shir-
ley Cassidy, Priscilla Flanagan, and Ida Workman. The third place winner was Nellie 
Workman,, the second place winner was Rita Roberts, and the fi rst place went to 
Shirley Cassidy. Everyone had a good time with this activity.

Original sketch

Boulders delivered

Placing the boulders
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Your community.
 Your healthcare.

stgeorgeclinic.orgTucker County High Mt. Lions

Tucker Valley Wildcats

Davis Thomas Bears

T

T

DGood Luck!

AREA SCHEDULE:
Wednesday December 29th
• Tucker County Boys’ Basketball vs Meadow 

Bridge @ Elkins 6:30pm

Thursday December 30th
• Tucker County Boys’ Basketball vs Tygarts Valley 

@ Elkins 7:45pm

Monday January 3rd
• Tucker Valley Boys’ Basketball vs Petersburg @ 

Home 6pm

Tuesday January 4th
• Tucker County Girls’ Basketball vs Tygarts Valley 

@ Home 5:45pm

• Tucker Valley Boys’ Basketball @ East Hardy 6pm

• Davis-Thomas Girls’ & Boys’ vs Petersburg @ 

Home 5pm

Wednesday January 5th
• Tucker County Boys’ Basketball vs Gilmer County 

@ Home 5:45pm

• Tucker Valley Girls’ Basketball vs Moorefi eld @ 

Home 6pm

Davis-Thomas Girls’ 
Basketball get win at 
Pendleton County
By Dave Helmick
TuckerCountySports.Com

FRANKLIN – The Girls’ Lady Bears Basketball 

team traveled to Pendleton County on Wednesday 

December 15th.  The Davis-Thomas Girls’ picked up 

the win by the score of 25-16.  Isabella Kitzmiller led 

the Lady Bears in scoring with 9 points.  Mayah Gross 

and Isabella Bennett added 8 points each for Davis-

Thomas in the victory.

Davis-Thomas will return to action on Tuesday Janu-

ary 4th when they host Petersburg at 5pm.  For more 

info go to TuckerCountySports.Com.

Mt. Lions get win over Petersburg at home
By Dave Helmick
TuckerCountySports.Com

HAMBLETON – The Tucker 

County Boys’ Basketball team hosted 

Petersburg on Wednesday December 

22nd.  The Mt. Lions started quick and 

never looked back to capture a 68-45 

win.

Tucker County came out strong as 

they outscored the visiting Vikings 

17-9 in the fi rst quarter to take a com-

manding lead after one.  The Mt. 

Lions controlled the second quarter as 

well as the home team exploded for 23 

points in the second and held Peters-

burg to 11 points to make the halftime 

score 40-20 Tucker County.

The third quarter was won by the 

Mt. Lions as they outpaced the Vikings 

17-12 to push the Tucker County lead 

to 57-32 after three quarters.  Peters-

burg would edge the Mt. Lions in the 

fourth quarter 13-11, but that was not 

enough as Tucker County got the win 

by the fi nal score of 68-45.

Haden Wamsley led Tucker County 

with 26 points as Wamsley connected 

on 7 three pointers in the game.  Levi 

Bennett added 10 points for the Mt. 

Lions, while Ashton Lycliter and Mad-

dox Anderson chipped in 8 points each 

for Tucker County in the win.  Lycliter 

led Tucker County with 7 rebounds.  

The Mt. Lions JV team won in the fi rst 

contest 46-34.

Tucker County (3-1) will return to 

action on tonight Wednesday Decem-

ber 29th at Elkins High School against 

Meadow Bridge at 6:30 pm.  The Mt. 

Lions will then play Tygarts Valley on 

Thursday December 30th at Elkins 

High School with tipoff  scheduled for 

7:45 pm.  For more info go to Tucker-

CountySports.Com. 

Tucker County Girls’ pick up 
road win at Lincoln 55-51 
By Chris George
TuckerCountySports.Com

SHINNSTON – The Lady Mt. 

Lions traveled to Lincoln on Tues-

day December 21st for a game at 

Lincoln.  Tucker County pulled 

away late in a close game to cap-

ture the 55-51 road victory.

The Lady Mt. Lions took an 

early lead to start the game, but 

the homestanding Lady Cougars 

responded to end the first quar-

ter to make the score 12-12 after 

one quarter.  Tucker County then 

gained another lead in the sec-

ond quarter, but the Lady Mt. 

Lions foul trouble gave Lincoln 

an advantage in the quarter 10-8 

to make the halftime score 22-20 

Lincoln. 

Tucker County outscored the 

Lady Cougars in the third quarter 

16-15 to make the score after three 

37-36 Lincoln.  The fourth quarter 

was back and forth throughout, 

but the visiting Lady Mt. Lions 

surged ahead late to outpace Lin-

coln in the period 19-14 to give 

Tucker County the 55-51 victory.

Jayden Kuhn led Tucker County 

with 20 points and Kadie Colebank 

added 17 points, 18 rebounds, 4 

blocks.  Brylee Wetzel added 11 

points for the Lady Mt. Lions in 

the win.  The Tucker County JV 

team also got the win 40-11.

Tucker County(6-1) will return 

to action on Tuesday January 4th 

at home against Tygarts Valley.  

The Lady Mt. Lions will then host 

Pendleton County on Thursday 

January 6th.  The JV contest for 

both games will start at 5:45pm 

with the Varsity games to follow.  

For more info go to TuckerCoun-

tySports.Com.

Tucker Valley Boys’ 
Basketball defeat 
Pendleton County 
By Dave Helmick
TuckerCountySports.Com

FRANKLIN – The Wildcats Varsity Boys’ Basket-

ball teams traveled to Pendleton County on Monday 

December 20th.  In the JV game the Wildcats JV fell by 

the score of 39-30.  Ty Ricottilli led the Tucker Valley 

JV with 10 points and Nate Davis added 8 points in the 

Wildcats JV loss.  

The Wildcats Varsity team got the win over Pend-

leton County in the second game of the night by the 

score of 46-38.  Nate Ricottilli led Tucker Valley with 

12 points and Xander Lambert added 11 points in the 

Wildcats road win.

Tucker Valley will return to action on Monday Janu-

ary 3rd at home against Petersburg at 6pm.  The Wild-

cats will then travel to East Hardy on Tuesday January 

4th at 6pm.  For more info go to TuckerCountySports.

Com.

Lady Wildcats get win 
over Pendleton at Home  
By Dave Helmick
TuckerCountySports.Com

HAMBLETON – The Tucker Valley Girls’ Basket-

ball team hosted Pendleton County on Monday Decem-

ber 20th.  In the JV game the Tucker Valley JV fell by 

the score of 32-8.  Madelynn Helmick, Lela Wright, 

Lilly Crouch and Savannah Murphy scored 2 points 

each for the Tucker Valley JV in the loss.  In the Varsity 

game Tucker Valley got the victory by the score 27-17.  

Makenna Evans led Tucker Valley with 21 points and 

Maddy Helmick added 4 points for Tucker Valley in 

the win.

Tucker Valley will return to action on Wednesday 

January 5th at home against Moorefi eld.  For more info 

go to TuckerCountySports.Com.

Photo by Brittany Channell 
Tucker County’s Levi Bennett looks to dribble past the Petersburg defense 
on Dec. 22nd.  The Mt. Lions defeated Petersburg 68-45.  

 Photo by Becky Moore
Tucker County’s Kadie Colebank takes that ball up against a defender in 
a recent game.  The Lady Mt. Lions defeated Lincoln 55-51 on Dec. 21st.  
Photo by Becky Moore.
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ADVERTISEMENT
Notice is hereby given that Vindex Energy LLC, 100 Tygart Drive, Grafton, WV 26354, has submitted an 

application with the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP), 47 School Street, Suite 301, Philippi, 
WV 26416-1600 for a Phase 1 and 2 Release on Permit Number O004084, Increment Number 1 issued for 
3.20 acres and for a Phase 1 Release on Increment Number 2 issued for 10.35 acres. The permit is located 
in Davis District of Tucker County and is located 4.6 miles southeast (direction) of Bayard (nearest PO) on 
Laurel Run and Beaver Creek (primary receiving stream) of Stony River of the N. Branch of Potomac River 
and Blackwater River of Black Fork of the Cheat River (secondary receiving stream) of the N. Potomac 
River (major drainage basin).

Vindex Energy LLC completed revegetation on 3/21/2019 for Increment 1 and is requesting release of 
25% of the reclamation performance bond currently in the amount of $10,000.00 and Vindex Energy LLC 

performance bond currently in the amount of $11,000.00.
Written comments on this application will be received at the DEP address above until January 28, 2022, 

L E G A L

Start Seeds Outdoors with Winter Sowing
By Melinda Myers

Save money and indoor space used for 

starting seeds indoors with winter sowing. 

This easy technique allows you to start 

transplants from seeds outdoors without a 

greenhouse or cold frame.

Growing your own transplants from 

seeds can save you money and is often 

the only option for new, unique, and other 

hard to fi nd plants.  Not everyone has the 

time, equipment, and dedication to water-

ing that’s needed to start plants indoors.

All you need are fl ower and vegetable 

seeds, milk jugs or two-liter soda bottles, 

duct tape and a quality potting mix. Check 

the seed packet for information on planting 

details and timing. Winter sowing dates 

vary with the growing climate, individual 

gardener, and seed variety you are plant-

ing.  

Try starting hardy perennials and self-

seeding annuals sometime winter through 

early spring.  Other fl owers and vegetables 

seeds are typically winter sown about the 

same time you would plant them indoors 

or a month or two before the transplants 

get moved into the garden. Keep a record 

of your planting dates and results to help 

you fi ne tune your planting schedule and 

increase future success.

Drill four to 12 small holes in the bot-

tom of the jug for drainage. One winter 

sower fi lls the container with water and 

pops it into the freezer or outside in below 

freezing temperatures. Once frozen solid, 

he drills the holes into the container. The 

ice prevents the plastic container from col-

lapsing during the process. 

Next, partially cut the jug to create a 

hinged lid. Make your cut about three to 

four inches above the bottom, leaving the 

area by the handle attached so it forms a 

hinge. The bottom of the milk jug handle 

is usually a good guide.

Fill the bottom with moist potting mix. 

Plant seeds according to the package direc-

tions. Gently water until the excess runs 

out the bottom of the container.

Fellow gardener, Patricia, uses rolled 

newspaper or the cardboard tubes from 

toilet paper to help space and eventually 

transplant her winter sown seedlings. She 

makes newspaper pots by wrapping 22 

½” x 5” strips of newspaper around a 2½” 

diameter x 4” tall jar.  She folds the end 

to create the bottom for a 3 ½” tall pot. 

Secured with staples, she sets the pots or 

toilet paper rolls in the milk jug, fi lls with 

potting mix, tops them off  with about half 

an inch of seed starting mix and then plants 

her seeds. 

Label the inside and outside of the jug 

with a permanent marker. Close the lid and 

seal it shut with duct tape. Remove the cap 

before setting your milk jugs in a sunny 

location outdoors where rain and snow 

can reach it. Keep them handy to prevent 

waterlogged soil during extremely wet 

weather.

Water your outdoor seed starting cham-

bers during snow-free and dry weather. 

This will be much less often than those 

seedlings growing indoors under artifi cial 

lights.

Your plants will be ready to move into 

the garden at the normal plant-

ing time. Just open the lids, 

harden off  the plants and 

move them into the garden.

Melinda Myers has 
written more than 20 gar-

dening books, including The Midwest 
Gardener’s Handbook and Small Space 
Gardening. She hosts The Great Courses 
“How to Grow Anything” DVD series and 
the nationally-syndicated Melinda’s Gar-
den Moment TV & radio program. Myers 
is a columnist and contributing editor 
for Birds & Blooms magazine. Her web 
site is www.melindamyers.com.

Do you want government 
taking more control?

The West Virginia Legislature is 
considering taking Tucker County 
legal ads and public notices out of 
The Parsons Advocate and onto a 
state government-controlled website in 
Charleston.

Contact your legislator today and tell them you 
want your legal ads and public notices in 
The Parsons Advocate:

(304) 357-7995
randy.smith@wvsenate.gov

Dave Sypolt
(304) 357-7914

dave.sypolt@wvsenate.gov

(304) 340-3396
buck.jennings@wvhouse.gov

Delinquent

Family court

Zoning  

Glotfelty Tire Center
Your Tire Superstore!

Just 30 minutes from Parsons on the Beverly 5-Lane.

We proudly carry

■ Tires ■ Forklifts ■ Loaders ■ Road Service
■ Tubes ■ Agriculture ■ Shocks/struts ■ Repairing
■ Retail ■ Excavators ■ WV Inspections ■ Retreading
■ Wholesale ■ Mining ■ Brakes ■ Great Prices
■ Two Computer Alignment Machines & ASE/N.I.A.T. Certified Mechanics

Call 304-635-0001
1080 Beverly Pike, S. Elkins

7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday-Friday
7 a.m. to Noon Saturday

I have before me the accounts of the Executor or Administrator of 
the estates of the following deceased persons:

Deceased Personal Representative(s)
Sheldon R. Whetzel Shelia DeVilder
1st publication 12/29/21 793 Blackman Flats Rd.
2nd publication 1/5/22 Hambleton, WV 26269

must make a complaint to the Tucker County Commission, Tucker 
County Clerk, 211 First St., Suite 205, Parsons, WV. Any person ob-

service of the notice, whichever is later.
ATTEST: SHERRY SIMMONS, TUCKER COUNTY CLERK

L E G A L

Photo courtesy of MelindaMyers.com
Winter sowing allows gardeners to start transplants from seeds outdoors by repurposing milk jugs or two-liter soda bottles. 

Morrisey Joins 24-State Lawsuit to Block 
President Biden’s Head Start Mandates

CHARLESTON — West 

Virginia Attorney General 

Patrick Morrisey has joined 

a multi-state lawsuit against 

the Biden administration’s 

overreaching COVID-19 

mandates, this time taking 

aim at the President’s 

unlawful requirements 

of masks on toddlers and 

COVID vaccine shots for 

staff  and  volunteers in 

Head Start programs.

“This is yet another 

unlawful attempt by the 

Biden administration to 

impose vaccine mandates 

upon workers and vol-

unteers, which will hurt 

already-struggling staff s in 

underserved communities 

and likely impede child 

development,” Attorney 

General Morrisey said. 

“This eff ort goes even fur-

ther by requiring universal 

masking for everyone over 

the age of two who is asso-

ciated with the program. 

This mandate will ulti-

mately hurt, not help the 

working families, single 

parents, and grandparents 

raising grandchildren who 

desperately depend on pro-

grams such as Head Start.”

Head Start provides 

much-needed assistance 

to underserved children, 

including early childhood 

education and resources for 

families. Forcing teachers, 

contractors, and volunteers 

in Head Start programs to 

be vaccinated by January 

31 will cost jobs and pro-

graming.

The states allege that the 

Head Start mandate is not 

only beyond the execu-

tive branch’s authority and 

arbitrary and capricious, 

but it also violates vari-

ous federal laws passed by 

Congress.

This lawsuit marks 

Attorney General Mor-

risey’s continued push-

back against overreaching 

federal COVID mandates. 

In November, his offi  ce 

joined a lawsuit regarding 

the Occupational Safety 

and Health Administration 

vaccine mandate; a request 

for a stay of that mandate 

is currently before the U.S. 

Supreme Court. He has 

also joined suits challeng-

ing federally imposed vac-

cine mandates on health-

care workers and federal 

contractors. The latter 

two suits both resulted in 

preliminary injunctions 

granted by federal courts.

West Virginia joined the 

Louisiana-led lawsuit with 

attorneys general from 

Alabama, Alaska, Arkan-

sas, Arizona, Florida, 

Georgia, Indiana, Iowa, 

Kansas, Kentucky, Missis-

sippi, Missouri, Montana, 

Nebraska, North Dakota, 

Ohio, Oklahoma, South 

Carolina, South Dakota, 

Tennessee, Utah and Wyo-

ming.

Read a copy of the 

lawsuit at https://bit.

ly/3EkFam0.
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D E A D L I N E  8 A M  M O N D AY

CAREER
TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDICAL 
BILLING!  Become a Medical Of-
fice Professional online at CTI!  Get 
Trained, Certified & ready to work in 
months!  Call 877-635-0244. The Mis-
sion, Program Information and Tuition 
is located at CareerTechnical.edu/con-
sumer-information.  (M-F 8am-6pm ET)

FARM & ANIMALS
HAPPY JACK® LIQUIVICT® is recog-
nized safe & effective against hook & 
round worms indogs by the USCVM. 
At Tractor Supply® (www.fleabeacon.
com)

HEALTH/MEDICAL
LOOKING FOR ASSISTED LIVING, 
memory care, or independent living? A 
Place for Mom simplifies the process of 
finding senior living at no cost to your 
family. Call 1-888-918-8270  today!
STROKE AND CARDIOVASCULAR 
DISEASE are leading causes of death, 
according to the American Heart 
Association. Screenings can provide 
peace of mind or early detection! Contact 
Life Line Screening to schedule your 
screening. Special offer - 5 screenings 
for just $149. Call 1-855-915-3562
DON’T LET THE STAIRS LIMIT YOUR 
MOBILITY! Discover the ideal solution 
for anyone who struggles on the stairs, 
is concerned about a fall or wants to 
regain access to their entire home. Call 
AmeriGlide today!  1-844-592-5113
PORTABLE OXYGEN CONCENTRA-
TOR May Be Covered by Medicare! 
Reclaim independence and mobility 
with the compact design and long-last-
ing battery of Inogen One. Free infor-
mation kit! Call 833-274-3943’
UP TO $15,000.00 OF GUARANTEED 
Life Insurance! No medical exam or 
health questions. Cash to help pay 
funeral and other final expenses.Call 
Physicians Life Insurance Company- 
888-217-5559 or visit www.Life55plus.
info/wv
DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians 
Mutual Insurance Company. Coverage 
for 350 plus procedures. Real dental in-
surance - NOT just a discount plan. Do 
not wait! Call now! Get your FREE Den-
tal Information Kit with all the details! 
1-855-405-3412 www.dental50plus.
com/press #6258
APPLYING FOR SOCIAL SECURITY 

DISABILITY or Appealing a Denied 
Claim? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc. Our 
case managers simplify the process & 
work hard to help with your case.  Call 
1-844-448-0317 FREE Consultation. 
Local Attorneys Nationwide [Mail: 2420 
N St NW, Washington DC. Office: Bro-
ward Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]

INTERNET/TV
4G LTE HOME INTERNET Now Avail-
able!  Get GotW3 with lightning fast 
speeds plus take your service with you 
when you travel!  As low as $109.99/
mo! 833-586-1598
AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/month 
w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1 TB of data 
per month. Get More For Your High-
Speed Internet Thing. Ask us how to 
bundle and SAVE! Geo & svc restric-
tions apply. Call us today 1-844-358-
7158.
AT&T TV - The Best of Live & On-De-
mand On All Your Favorite Screens. 
CHOICE Package, $64.99/mo plus tax-
es for 12months. Premium Channels 
at No Charge for One Year! Anytime, 
anywhere. Some restrictions apply. W/ 
24-mo. agmt TV price higher in 2nd 
year. Regional Sports Fee up to $8.49/
mo. is extra & applies. Call IVS 1-855-
656-0296
DIRECTV for $69.99/mo for 12 
months with CHOICE Package. 
Watch your favorite live sports, news 
& entertainment anywhere. One 
year of HBO Max FREE. Directv 
is #1 in Customer Satisfaction (JD 
Power & Assoc.) Call for more 
details! (some restrictions apply) Call 
1-844-373-2749DIRECTV NOW. 
No Satellite Needed. $40/month. 65  
Channels. Stream Breaking News, Live 
Events, Sports & On Demand Titles. 
No Annual Contract. No Commitment. 
CALL 1-855-767-6026
DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite Needed. 
$40/month. 65  Channels. Stream 
Breaking News, Live Events, Sports & 
On Demand Titles. No Annual Contract. 
No Commitment. CALL 1-855-767-6026
DISH Network. $64.99 for 190 Chan-
nels! Blazing Fast Internet, $19.99/
mo. (where available.) Switch & Get 
a FREE $100 Visa Gift Card. FREE 
Voice Remote. FREE HD DVR. FREE 
Streaming on ALL Devices. Call today! 
1-855-736-4350
EARTHLINK HIGH SPEED INTER-

NET. As Low As $49.95/month (for the 
first 3 months.) Reliable High Speed Fi-
ber Optic Technology. Stream Videos, 
Music and More! Call Earthlink Today 
1-866-305-7264
HUGHESNET SATELLITE INTER-
NET - 25mbps starting at $49.99/mo! 
Get More Data   FREE Off-Peak Data. 
FAST download speeds. WiFi built in!  
FREE Standard Installation for lease 
customers! Limited Time, Call 1-877-
567-2866

 MISCELLANEOUS
$10K+ IN DEBT? Be debt free in 24-48 
months. Pay a fraction of your debt. Call 
National Debt Relief  877-755-1089
LONG DISTANCE MOVING: Call today 
for a FREE QUOTE from America’s 
Most Trusted Interstate Movers. Let us 
take the stress out of moving!  Speak 
to a Relocation Specialist, call 888-902-
2365
THINKING ABOUT INSTALLING A 
NEW SHOWER? American Standard 
makes it easy. FREE design consul-
tation. Enjoy your shower again! Call 
1-833-385-1415 today to see how you 
can save $1,000 on installation, or visit 
www.newshowerdeal.com/wvps
HANDS ON THE RIVER MASSAGE, 
Geraldine Gardner, LMT, 3422 Penn-
sylvania Ave., Charleston, WV. Call 
(304) 541-9139 for an appointment.  
THE GENERAC PWRCELL, a solar 
plus battery storage system. SAVE 
money, reduce your reliance on the 
grid, prepare for power outages and 
power your home. Full installation ser-
vices available. $0 Down Financing 
Option. Request a FREE, no obligation, 
quote today. Call 1-833-310-1895
BECOME A PUBLISHED AUTHOR. We 
want to Read Your Book! Dorrance Pub-
lishing-Trusted by Authors Since 1920. 
Book manuscript submissions currently 
being reviewed. Comprehensive Ser-
vices: Consultation, Production, Promo-
tion and Distribution Call for Your Free 
Author`s Guide 1-833-675-6435 or visit 
dorranceinfo.com/WV
ELIMINATE GUTTER CLEANING 
FOREVER! LeafFilter, the most ad-
vanced debris-blocking gutter protec-
tion. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter esti-
mate today. 15% off Entire Purchase. 
10% Senior & Military Discounts. Call 
1-844-295-2840

West Virginia Statewide Classified Network
Featured in WVPA Newspapers Across West Virginia

Place YOUR statewide ad today any of three easy ways:

Call classifieds at this Newspaper
 

Or WVPA at 1-800-235-6881 or Visit www.wvpress.org

NOTICE
CONTINUOUS GUTTER 
NOW IN STOCK ON A 
MOBILE UNIT. Adkins  
Home Center, Parsons. 
304-478-2488 
WATER WELL PUMPING 
SYSTEMS, SALES AND 
INSTALLATION.  Rowan 
Drilling WV004493  304-636-
5055; 304-940-6544

FOR SALE
LUMP HOUSE COAL. 
Adkins Home Center. 304-
478-2488 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

  

   

I have before me the accounts of the Executor or Administrator of 
the estates of the following deceased persons:

Deceased  Personal Representative(s)
John Wallace Bennett Sarah J. Bennett
1st publication 12/22/21 8772 Seneca Trail
2nd publication 12/29/21 Parsons, WV 26287
Jason K. Nelson Lois Nelson
1st publication 12/22/21 PO Box 483
2nd publication 12/29/21 Thomas, WV 26292
Bonnie L. Smith Gene D. Smith, Sr.
1st publication 12/22/21 1131 Valley Fork Rd.
2nd publication 12/29/21 Montrose, WV 26283
Kenneth Hovatter Terri Hovatter
1st publication 12/22/21 PO Box 2123
2nd publication 12/29/21 Elkins, WV 26241

must make a complaint to the Tucker County Commission, Tucker 
County Clerk, 211 First St., Suite 205, Parsons, WV. Any person ob-

service of the notice, whichever is later.
ATTEST: SHERRY SIMMONS, TUCKER COUNTY CLERK

L E G A L

DHHR Launches New Electronic 
Death Registration System

CHARLESTON, W.Va. 
– The West Virginia Department 

of Health and Human Resources’ 

(DHHR) Health Statistics Center 

is launching a new Electronic 

Death Registration System that 

will allow deaths to be recorded 

and fi led electronically. 

WV DAVE, or Database Appli-

cation for Vital Events, will be 

phased in on January 1, 2022. To 

ease transition of death reporting 

to an electronic registration sys-

tem, the Health Statistics Center 

will off er a 60-day grace period 

for medical providers with full 

transition on March 1, 2022. 

During this period, the Health 

Statistics Center will support 

both the new electronic death 

registration system as well as 

the paper process currently in 

place. Providers can begin using 

the system January 1 with the 

Health Statistics Center provid-

ing online training and technical 

support. 

The current process for reg-

istering a West Virginia death 

certifi cate involves information 

to be completed on paper and 

fi led through U.S. Mail between 

funeral homes, medical certi-

fi ers, or medical examiners, and 

the Health Statistics Center for 

registering records. 

The electronic process reduces 

the time it takes to complete a 

record and transfer it to the next 

part of the process; however, this 

does not mean that deaths will be 

registered immediately. Under 

W. Va. State Code, a death cer-

tifi cate must be medically certi-

fi ed by a physician, but may not 

occur immediately by the physi-

cian. 

“The electronic system will 

create effi  ciency, greatly reduce 

errors, and shorten the time it 

takes to register deaths in West 

Virginia,” said Dr. Ayne Amjad, 

State Health Offi  cer and Com-

missioner of DHHR’s Bureau for 

Public Health. “The new elec-

tronic process will also improve 

timeliness and eliminate redun-

dancies in COVID-19 death 

reporting, which will enhance 

the state’s ability to monitor mor-

tality trends. We would like to 

thank the funeral homes, medical 

certifi ers, and medical examiners 

who participated in the pilot test-

ing of the WV DAVE system in 

November.” 

Gas Prices Drop in West Virginia; 
Crude Prices Up and Down

The average price for gasoline 

across Northern West Virginia is 

fi ve cents lower at $3.181 per 

gallon, according to AAA East 

Central’s Gas Price Report.    

 

•  This week’s average prices: 
Northern WV Average                   
$3.181

• Average price during the 
week of December 13, 2021  
$3.239

• Average price during the 
week of December 21, 2020 
$2.096

The following is a list of the 
average prices in several 
West Virginia locations: 

$3.198       Bridgeport
$3.241       Clarksburg
$3.217       Huntington
$3.324       Martinsburg

$3.037       Morgantown
$3.096       Parkersburg
$3.120     Weirton
$3.214       Wheeling 

Trend Analysis:
Gasoline demand surged last 

week as pre-holiday consumer 

confi dence increased, but the 

national average for a gallon of 

gas still dipped three cents to 

$3.30.

At the close of Friday’s for-

mal trading session, West Texas 

Intermediate decreased by 

$1.52 to settle at $70.86. Crude 

prices declined last week due to 

growing market concerns that 

the omicron variant of COVID-

19 will lead to a decrease in 

demand as governments around 

the globe increase measures to 

curb transmission rates. Addi-

tionally, crude prices declined 

despite EIA’s new data reveal-

ing that total domestic crude 

stocks decreased by 4.6 million 

barrels to 428.3 million barrels. 

The current stock level is 14.4 

percent lower than mid-Decem-

ber 2020.  

According to recent data from 

the Energy Information Admin-

istration (EIA), total domestic 

gasoline stocks decreased by 

700,000 barrels to 218.6 million 

barrels last week. Meanwhile, 

gasoline demand increased from 

8.96 million barrels per day to 

9.47 million barrels per day. 

Typically, growing demand and 

tight supply would support ris-

ing pump prices; however, fl uc-

tuations in the price of crude oil 

have helped to put downward 

pressure on prices. 

Today’s national average of 

$3.30 is 11 cents less than a 

month ago and $1.09 more than 

a year ago.

CASE NO. 21-0858-WS-GI
TIMBERLINE FOUR SEASONS UTILITIES, INC.

NOTICE OF INVESTIGATION

-

-

-

L E G A L

CLASSIFIEDS FOR AS LITTLE AS

FIVE DOLLAR$
CALL 304�478�3533
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Guaranteed, modified whole life coverage 
from Physicians Life Insurance Company 
that’s affordable and easy to get.

Final Expenses
Check this off your to-do list!

Call for a FREE Information Kit.

1-888-217-5559
>> www.life55plus.info/wv

• Guaranteed acceptance for ages 45 to 85*
• No medical exam! No health questions!
• Lock in your rate for life

*Ages may vary by state. Guaranteed for one of these life insurance policies. Benefits 
reduced first two years. Insurance Policy L770 (ID: L770ID; OK: L770OK; TN: L770TN). 
6238

In Tucker County, local children will go
cold this winter without your help.

Just what is 
WARM THE CHILDREN FUND?

WARM THE
CHILDREN FUND is neighbors helping
neighbors in Tucker County. The Parsons
Advocate is asking readers to donate to
the fund and the proceeds will be used to
buy new warm winter clothing for local 

fees. All the money donated is used to 
buy new clothing.

purchased?

coordinator has made arrangements with 
a local store and assigns volunteer 
shoppers to take the children and their 
parents shopping. Shoppers will be people 
like you, anyone in the community willing 

this worthwhile cause.

fees. EVERY CENT 

How can I help?
Simply complete the coupon
below and send it with your 

coupon. Thanks for your
generosity. 

 Please check if you do not want your name published on the donor list.

WARM THE CHILDREN FUND
c/o The Parsons Advocate

CLIP & MAIL

Get Screened for Risks of Stroke 
and Cardiovascular Disease

Are you at risk?

5 Screening Package for $149

Call 855-915-3562

Don’t Wait: Drug Education/Rehabilitation
We can make up thousands of 

excuses for why we can’t do some-

thing in life. Addicts do the same 

thing when seeking the treatment 

they need. The excuse they use this 

time of year is “it’s the holidays, and 

I want to spend time with my fam-

ily,” pulling on the heartstrings of 

their family and avoiding getting the 

help they need. The holidays should 

be a joyous, happy, and relaxing time.

Most people still get stressed out 

during the holidays. Knowing your 

loved ones’ uses is hard enough; 

worrying about them during the 

holidays is even more complicated. 

Addicts can be unpredictable. They 

make promises they can’t keep. No 

one wants to worry about having a 

happy holiday and what their loved 

one is going to do. They say they’ll 

come to spend time with you or their 

loved ones, then either don’t show up 

or show up and cause a scene.

It’s important you help your loved 

ones seek the treatment they need 

as soon as possible. The longer they 

wait, the worse it’ll get. Many people 

have wanted treatment and waited 

until after the holidays only to end 

up never seeing a treatment center 

or another holiday. Don’t wait before 

it’s too late. 

If you have a loved one struggling 

with addiction, it is vitally important 

they get help before there is a trag-

edy. Contact us for assistance in get-

ting treatment for your loved one.

To read more on the subject, visit: 

https://www.narcononnewliferetreat.

org/blog/the-dangerous-waiting-

game.html

Pictured left to right Marvin “Bud” Rosier, Logan Pennington, Marcy Evick, Owen Knotts, Vickie Carr. 

Pictured left to right with “I Dare You” are Katie Falls, Devin Witemore, Camille Smith, and Jacob DeVilder. 

Tucker County 4-H Annual Achievement Day Awards

Tucker County 4-H 

hosted its annual Achieve-

ment Day on Sunday, 

December 2.  Youth and 

volunteers were recognized 

for their 2021 accomplish-

ments, hard work and dedi-

cation.

Over 35 4-Her’s, vol-

unteers and their families 

were in attendance. 4-H 

Program Assistant, Cindy 

Harsh welcomed the guest 

and was assisted by Jesica 

Streets, Agent -ANR in 

handing out awards. 

Club leaders honored 

each 4-H member with 

individual member awards 

for project completion, 

and recognition of 1
st

 year 

4-Hers and recognition of 

clover buds. 

4- Merit is awarded to 

newer 4-H members that 

demonstrate exceptional 

participation and enthusi-

asm for the program. Those 

awarded were Alissa Hebb, 

Bailey Lewis, Alaina 

Owens, Payton Clower and 

Shelby Hicks.

Citizenships awards 

are given members that 

show 4-H Citizenship in 

their club and community. 

Recipients include Jacob 

DeVilder, Rory Day, Ava 

Wilfong and Haley Tuttle.

Leadership awards are 

given to members that dem-

onstrate outstanding lead-

ership qualities. Recipients 

include Tabitha Adams, 

Owen Knotts, Laney Burns 

and Hannah Cussins. 

 I Dare You Leadership 

Award recognizes those 

who, with a little encour-

agement, are ready to see 

themselves as leaders - 

young adults who are ready 

to take the dare. This year 

both 2020 and 2021 youth 

were recognized.  Recipi-

ents:  2020 were Kate Falls 

and Devin Witemore, 2021 

were Camille Smith and 

Jacob DeVilder. 

4-H Service is awarded 

to an adult volunteer that 

has contributed to the 4-H 

Program -A volunteer who 

donates their time to help 

wherever and whenever 

they can. Recipient Marcy 

Evick

FRIEND OF 4-H award 

is presented to an indi-

vidual or business that has 

contributed materially or 

fi nancially to the success of 

the 4-H Program. Recipi-

ent: Marvin “Bud” Parsons

Outstanding 4-H leader 

is given to a leader that has 

gone above and beyond 

the call of duty. Recipient: 

Vickie Carr

Outstanding 4-H mem-

ber is presented to a mem-

ber who best exemplifi es 

the fi nest qualities of 4-H. 

Recipient: Owen Knotts 
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